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Jack Itliby„ right, shoots Lee Harvey Oswald as Oswald is being transferred to county jail. 
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. 	 -w • 0. 	e New ext :fai ence 
By William Claiborne 

and George Lardner Jr. 
wnAkincton Poll Si off Wilton! 

'rho FBI yesterday made public 
'Tlatisands of new documents that 
(weal Intense backstage infighting 
it cc the conduel. of lie iii;estlga-

Iiira Into President Kennedy's as-
..ssinallon, but apparently no signi-
ieant new evidenee about the mut,  

. li•r. 
The records. released under the 

Freedom of information Act, pro- 

vide an unprecedented glimpse of 
the biggest and most painstaking 
criminal manhunt In FBI history. 

They also reveal the degree to 
which President Kennedy's murder 
tapped national currents of para-
noia as writ as raelal And liOtiliral 
lluSliity that sollt the 1lureau's 
agents ellasituf after informants, sit• 
speck and mental patients with 
equal ?cal. 

The FBI's iiivesLivaters spent days 
tracking clown one woman from 

Panama City, Fla., who reportedly 
overheard two men plotting die 
murder in a bus only lo find from 
her doctor Hutt she was a "neuro- 
tic 	a pathological liar who seeks 
to al I tact al t enl Inn." 

By the same token. the documents 
reviewed yesterday File:II:Sled Elml, 
Ili Win never 	 entertain- 
ed the possibility that the shots di-
rected al fit.slimrly came from any.. 

him. 

tire 11)0(3),11ENTS, Al2. Col. I 

Bizarre TheoriPN D1 gereel 

rfips, Tipsters Probed 
By John Jacobs and Ronald Kessler 

W1%1:1[10 1 on Mot Moe woirot 
In investigating the assassocition of Vrcsident. Icon-

icity, the FBI pursued lips from sources ranging front 
boeshine boys to deranged spouses, and one agent 
eon speculated that same Chalk handwriting Wm ! 

inside a boxcar in Newport, itlich., could have been 
.ce Harvey Oswald's and should be investigated. 

The 40,001 pages of FBI documents relating to t he 
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er 	 he erne 11111114.1y 
all01.1l the possibility 

that Milers ilesith's Ice Ilarvey Os-
wald have been involved, 

Revinnling it conversation he had 
j1V..1 lad W 	 l'ommissinii 
ettheral emiimet Lee Itairkin on Dee. 
12, 196.1. Hoover said in a fenr•page 
memo dint nun-nine that "f per:am-
:My helleve ("swab! was the 
but 'the second iesper1 as lu whether 

was the only tune gives me great 
erinverri 

liul it remained unclear whether 
the VIII diremor eels 'olivine this fea' 
simply Inn the record or  trhether  lit-
tr;l'i really fro:Oiled hy it. As is 
dent" ,,r his apprehensions, tlo said 
be Iola nankin of "several letters" 

Men In Ckwalrl frnni 'Ceti(' 'refer-
die bull he was vein; iii do„ .." 

ht itiii•Ilii•r memo written Dial day, 
l!ric. 12. 1,963, (hoover (twrit nn tiro 
sitspieious lialtire of Ilinse letters, 
iiideil that Ilia hail 	WI'll It'll till 

• . 	 ,111., 	.• I 

empleit 

lit[ seems vicar that. this otat-
tor represents an attempted hoax, pos-
sibly perpetrated by snore anti-Castro 
group seeking to attach blame In the 
(:.!sire government," the FBI's W. E. 
Warman informed his boss in the In-
telligence 1)ivIslon, William C. Sulli-
van, 

Ifonver Mille:11yd the next clay, lit 
uni iii the newly disclosed memos, 
thal 	agreed, saying lhat "ii ap- 
pears this matter represents all at. 
templed lions," especially iu •••irea of 
the (Selay0(1 mailing 13111. adding (fiat 
the (1A :nut State  Department had 
!men asked In he :der1 for ;illy signs 
Mat Molina might try to eie 10 Veil. 
tulle MI MS Nur. 27 letior lied 

't'hes'e was mu ludic: dim' In the 

...., 	• ..•••• 	 • 	•..:••• • 	••• 
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FBI Papers on MIX order 
reduce Lillie "New Evidence  
1)0(.11.MENTS. Vrtint Al 

The litireau al limes seented Inure 
iniertisled in investigating the mid ives  
aunt aF1'illaliuns of II,: ill/WS (halt 111 
11111'SU1ll..; Ihr L'itIlIl'adielialtS utfcrwl lly 
1 be ecilti1L-1! .11 111e actor(' of Ilse erinie. 

.lust three (lath niter the 'asyasslita- 
w 	iron, higli-eanliing FIll officials slere 

already re lit:et' 	iii their internal 
- 	eurresnondenee un the frusll'alions 

confronting Ilium as they mitmlit to. 
'..,„,,.."14,̀47!"6'' cheek.  out what' I hey 'het le.ved to hr a 

• • 

	

	nere:  lee  peoposi (oil--11utt a foreign 
conspiraey did mot exist. 

"WO are being called upon. in many 
' 	instances, to prune the neeative," 

Cour! 'ley Evans, a high-ranking aide 
• 1tu Fitt 1)ireetor -T. Edgar Tloover, 

wrote in a memo roilowMft a Irienbiiric 
ennyerSation with Deputy .1thirney 
General Nirliolas dill. Nairenhaeli. 
"Nntst•ithaeli mare; iI is I time difficult 
in prove that stein:thine did net hap-
pen than it is to prose lhal. tl ;lid 
happen." 

The 40,0t11 pages released yesterday 
—which will he fullowed by another 

v 'eS,Oi' -10,990 pages of . .IFK assassination 
a 	s Lip lie dis•4ergett nest 
tountli • - aisu detail the degree Iu 
which the VW suit lit to manipulate 
I he news inertia (hiring the long in 
rmiry. iippraling  to those it considered 

.'•rrielitity" and complaining id' flume 
who questinned its metlitals. 

ll rune pilint early in the investies-
Dom iduintt three weeks after the 
President was kithel in Dallas im Nev. 
_±.. feel, Hoover 	toltfo,s far groat, 

alll/I'lley 	 a 	1:0111 111:1111 	of 

J01111..1.01., hail. talked 
,}11111.1111 and argued ilganist the idea  
of havine a itresiderilial eominissiiiii 
Intik 

h'uitis 	Ii Hi mcnt, 	aveurilint; 	In 
V.vans, was that even lu atliiminve 
such a cOmmission would suegest 
11 r' wars Inure to the assassination 
than one nian ;,ding alum.% and that 
il. would also call into question the 
cifertiveness of the FBI. 

"1e1-alas, of Milne, is no 
the liureall and there wind(' appenr 
IU 	slime 01/VillIIS underhanded mo- 
tive in his osing us in his argument, 
although we don't know what this is," 
the !Newer aide said. 

The F.vrins remark rem enutiter lu a 
widespread 1'SA/111111114/11 that Fortas 
was a principal advtwate of lite Crea-
tion of the INarren Commission. 

Signs of Internal rivalry and raves• 
sional hiekering renting the highest. 
levels of the assassination probe lie. 
gait In develop just a few weeks after 
die President was slain. 

instanee,1111 Dec. 2, Kalsennaeli 
telephoned liIvans, act:wiling tu a 
memorandum of conversation, and 
said that Chief Justice Earl Warren 
wits "strongly opposing" any puldlea. 
thin if the still incomplete loin report 

on ow assassination. Warren felt sip 
strongly about Ili Kalrvnlruch is 
minted as sayltig, that he would resign 
from the commissiun if anything was  
released. 

lilt menu) went oil to say•Iliat Kat-
eeithitelt also regarded it'arroi ffleey, 
who was being considered as chief 
trulntxel lu the commission as 
"tinclesirahte" 	[lie ping. tits rem 
S011ti 'were nut spelled out. 

The next day, Cardin (Deke) De-
1.00eli, assistant FBI director, re-
ported in a Memo Blinn Kali.eilhach 
hart ralerl Still' ;sod slid lie heal-1,1Ni 
that Olney had "Ilefinilel,v been 
dumped," am! Lim' he had given the 
en-aliracl for the appointment of Lee 
Rankin as t enrral raunsel. • 

(1S cc Helelisil. 

1.11-iiasional4 	diseu,sitilis also 
devehiped ;It !lie Justice Department 
rnrf the Whiffs limns,: over the (urns of 

press releaso that was to be issued 

.‘• ccortline in .1 Der. II 	I 4'1 
1111."1110 	l' 	1111 	"81 1•11111.:1v" 	!hal 
only lite fir,At (..irtiveripli of a proposed 

press rule:Ise- asserting 1)1:tinily Ilult 
ail till lepor, hail !teen Iritie milted 

/UPI Mc bruu,lll 11:10.: In Cuba and 
i•icsenied to the clilef.tf Hoover sa id-. 
it Was Writ eerlaiii that "the chief" 
was Castro, Ind suggested that the  
tellers were suffieltint IT11541l1 fur his 
hfroliely. urgitig Rankin at dial point 
in lite inquiry "I hat we not reach eon-
cIll5it111 ()await' was the only man." 

1)e:iliac all that, the lilt laboratory 
had try then made a thorough exami-
nation  of 'the Charles letter, which 
was dated Nov. 10, 11163, but not post-
marked in Havana until Nov. 20, 1063, 
and compared It with another letter, 
also is ediu:irked iu Havana on Nov. 
211, 1193, and addressed to Attorney 
(1eiteral Robert P. Kennedy. 

The first letter, from Charles to. 
"Friend Lee," was intereepted in Dal-
las Dec. 5, 19113, and was not, in Itself, 
a new disclosure. It was written in 
such Cu way as to sugges.l. that Oswald 
lord been paid off by Charles in \I land 
In carry out an unspecified mission 
that involved accurate shooting. 

The Miler letter, dated Nov. 27, 19(13, 
mid adressert to liehert Kennedy by 
someone callitif; himself "Mario Jet 
Ihtsnrin Molina," asserted that Oswald 
hint killed the President-at the direr-
thin uf Pedro Charles, a Casino, agent 
who was supposed to have met Os-
wald in Miami some two months earli-
er and paid him $7,000. 

The 10111's Intelligence Division re-
ported on Dee. 11, 19113, however, that 
hull; letters had been written en the 
same ![snip tun typewriter, lhat the 
same type pen rind ink had been used 
to shin Milli killers, and that lite two 
poslitiarks euttlaincd the same irregu-
larities. 



nor of 	imwty tiowhiseti memos, 
that he agreed, saying that "IL ap-
pears Ibis matter represents an at-
tempted boas," especially in view or 
Hip delay ed 	but adding that 
Ilse CIA and Stale Department had 
been asked to he alert fur any sights 
that 'Melina might try to gel 1.0 Veil• 
ezitela as his Nov. 27 teller had 
slat rd. 

There was 1111 'MI1E1114711 in the 
documents reviewed yesterday that 
he ever did. 

IIlrh t» 00;01. the documents nor-
tray a thurotteliness which seems to 
transcend even the FBI's reputation 
for attention to detail. No matter 
how obscure or ambiguous, each lead 
was tracked down wild nerSellal  in-
lerviews, tireless backgroUnd cheeks 
and a seeming obsession for complete-
ness. 

The Warren Commission encour. 
aged such thoroughness. as Rankin 
wrote Increasing rennin:is of letters 
to the FBI telling it about new tips 
re.veived ov claims of overheard con-
versatitins. 

At one point, Fill officials seemed 
to show minor annoyance with what 
the commission was forwarding to 
the bureau. 

"From general appenr:111Ces of this 
communicatien. IL would appear the 
t.orrespoticient. has little, if any in-
formation . . mid might also be a 
mental ease," the FBI said of one 
lel lerwriter. "However, in view of 		  
Hie commission's request, it is not 
felt we have any alternative led to 
handle Ilie.rernicsl." the memo added. 

supply 	i the ,reuitl or ‘i•lictlier ht' 
1. WAS realty irrothlvd by il. 	evi- 

' 	deuce of his apprehensions. lie said 
I he told nankin of "several tellers" 

writ ten lu Oswald fruni.t:idia Teter. 
ring to the jnh he was going In do...." 

In another memo a•rilfen L1131 clay. 
pee. 12. 1911:1, Hoover dwelt oil the 
sitapielitus nature of those lefters. 
noted that they had been written art 
the same typewriter although nstensi-
lily signed by different • individuals. 

a and concluded' that they Were 111,11111'. 
roily "an attempted hoax." There is 11 , 

	

	no evidence !hal hoover shared his 
doubtstitdlh Rankin. 

The massive discharge of document.; 
Is a result of the bureau's "Prnieet 

I 	Onslaught," 	$2../1 million effort In 
reduce Its huge backlog of freedom- 

! 	Of-infotstsa4lint requests. tell officials 
• said the release of the Kennedy pa-

pers alone will cost. by conservative 
estimate, at least S180.000. 

Many of the papers released yester-
day had been previously made pitbile -11 
before. but these were m.eisstied  In- 
gether with the new clorioneuts with- 

• out any distinctinn_ lintoumilet1 pages 
; 	bearing on the Kennedy assassination 

._ Ili key gal :Pohl offices surh...as Dallas 
and New Orleans are still locked up. 
The files being released under Proj-
ect Onslaught consist solely of Fill 
headquarters documents under three 
headings: the MK assassination, Leo 
Harvey Oswald and Jack Ruby. 

Another memo from Evans to dopy- 
1 er aide Alan Belmont repeated nut 

only Kat/unit:lilt's votwern fur it 
speedy report. 1111 lite FBI's monies. 
but reflected nem/ding worries about 
prCss spncoinitoit about a cum:piracy. 

()sot :a 	*,-; Ill olives 

One of the dangers Kali.ettlimteli 
'cited, accurding Lu this meow, was 
• 

 
that an inquiry by state officials in 
Texas would delve into the sensitive 
area of Oswald's motives. 

1 bach sees Is the possibility that the 
. slate hearing ... may develop some 

President. Ile hopes to avoid tile 
state hearing going into the rpiestiott 
of motive tir trying to resolve  the 

confidential basis," that Washingtun 

pertinent Information not now 
known," Evans wrote. 

ger, lie saitt, he dispatched a Justice 

officials "to have them restrict (heir 
hearing to the proposition of showing  
merely ' that Oswald killed 	the 

communist angle." 

enbach had learned, 'run an estremelY 

Department official to talk with Texas 

"One of  the dnnget-s which Koizeit. 

The saner memo revealed (hat Katz. 

In an effort to minimize that clan- 

OceasknitOty testy dist m!dous also 
developed n'. the Jost lee. Department 
end the White Helms,: over i lte harm of 
a press rclea-.1. ilia! was to be issued 
concerni lig I he hit est iga 1 imt. 

Accordint: lo a Dce. 1` Del .0aell 
inertia. linevee kit -5111,110,.. lust 
only pie 	naraeraph of a proposed 
Press release—as-wiling blandly Ilia: 
an 1,11 1 reourt had been transmitted 
to the cummissimin 	should lie re- 
leased. 

Dowel. or, X.atzeilleai is quilted as 
saYlintlhere was a "stalemate" at the. 
While House h1 emmectimi with the 
release, wilt,  l'orlas arguing that the 
entire release slinuld be issued. 

Fortes' a-gomeill, DeLoach wrote, 
was that t...ieetralinti, rumors and 
gossip shou1:1 be dispelled right now. • 

"Ile claimed Met i; made no differ. 
enee that Bo: pre,ddential ulnnnissiun 
wind(' presedt findings to the Presi- 
dent nod 	generrl public. Ile felt 
rumors conettriiini; collusion between 
Ruby and Oswald. also concerning Jo-
terimational conspiracy, should be hit 
hard now," DeLoach wrote. 

No Press Release 

As a result el the bickering, he said, there  would be too press release. In-
stead, Kalzenhaelt was to write a tel-
ler to Warren and each commission 
member apt:eating for a quick report. 
so that moms and speculation could 
be eliminated. 

Referring In Kaimmlmach's letter, 
DcLimaeli said. "Ile Imes eh to pinta 
out that ichel investigation thus far 
bias 'tailed down the piing that I Iswahl 
assassinated the Pret:ideiml and had no 
assistance. Ile further mentions that 
Ratty operated strictly as an "indirid-
Oat atul had no as..sisionee. 1111 minds  
out that. there is no evithawe of mm11[1.- 
51011 or interimatiounl Intrigue." 

Interestingly, the suppressed press 
release did Writ seem worthy of so 
much bureaucratic anguish. 

It rarely stated that no FBI. report 
had berm sent to the commls,sjun, and 
that the Justice Department was of 
the opinion that scientific exalltioa-
tion  or evidence had established that 
Oswald shot Kennedy. It also said 
that on evidence bad been uncovered 
La date of a considrary 	 any 
persons. including Jack Ruby, but that 
this aspect of the probe would be he 
vestigaled further. 

The letrers Hoover cited 10 llaiddit 
as pot en 1 in 1 ludic:dors of it 'elittspiracy 
pointing toward ('Rhea premier Fidel 
Castro concerned a sipralled Pedro or 
Peter ('Fortes. Illouver said he. lold 
Rankin plat they alluded lu Oswald's 
"good marksmanship" and slated 
"when it was all over, he 1.0swattil 

To till Clt et. is 	tu t  

NI1 Matt el' Whip was hrunghl to the 
bureau's nliellt11111-111' WI tanner rill' 
what minimise -the subjed would be 
elieckeil out. Somebody al American 
llroadeasting Co. seta Hoover a cum. 
1 i Inca:try record album with key 

broadcasts shout the 1)allas tragedy, 
and enclosed a form letter saying it 
was from ABC-Paramount Theaters 
President Leonard II. Goldenson. 
hoover wrote it cordial letter of 
thanks, to which a bureau official 
attached the note, "Bullies [bureau 

'files' contain no derogatory inforrna-
Lion regarding  Mr. Goldenson." 

,,teenrcling to Ihe records, the  Far  
expended thousands of man-hours 
tracking down other false leads and 
Ii m NIsS. hilt the bureau Wits apparent-
ly determined in leave nu trivia ute 
tututzl. It even underIonk to invesii. 

article in Fairchild Publica-
tions, Home Furnishings Daily which 
ominously I eported. under a Dallas 
rlateliee. that "warehouse sales are 
becoming a reil.hol weapon in the re 
taller arsenal." 
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